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LOCAL 1MTE LLIOBMCE.tient resaon that the Feftadl Legialatnte
wo*« poaeeas no legal authority under the .rharidl. q., «7
eonatitntion to frame aoeb an Act—00 more u pv " ’ ,authority than rire poasesa at the preaent time UcPh.a wa, W
tod.eUr.tha, th.Vertall b. froTtrade in £7bro«ght teforethe Pohee Magut,.,.. 
Britiab Colombia or Wariringto. Territory. b"m8 been «rmUd by officer Metmlfe, a, 
It U therefore very evident that the Union •finable .hour on Humboldt .treat
party have in no w»e jeoparded free trade , ",tho“‘ £*•* T7 1
on the eontrary they uST»nder»d an en TheoS^faUUd that he challenged
•ontial service by devfoiag a acbeme of gov- f ^ bnt ,be I“‘,r ^
ernment that » Lkableand adapted to the '° “y " , .“vV .T

going, and he, therefore, took him in coatody, 
McPbin, on being naked what lie had to any 
in defence, replied that he waa walking 
peacably along the highway when be waa 
rudely aoeoated by a man, who wanted to 
know who be waa, and where he waa 
going. He (McPbin) took the man for a 
thief, and told him it waa none of hi. 
business. After a few aimilar remark, be 
waa arrested by this man, who then aaid he 
was a policeman. He (Mr. Phino) wished 
to ask whether it waa a policeman's duty to 
interfere with persona who were walking 
peaceably along? Capt. Reed and Mr I. G. M. 
McKay, gave . McPbin an|excellent charac
ter; bnt Mr. Perqbertoasaiij that the accused 
had aobjected himself to he.arrested by re
fusing to say who be waa when found by the 
police at an unreasonable hoar. After the 
character given him be must be discharged. 
MePhion—Tes, bnt { want to know if it is 
a policeman’s duty to atop reapeetable people 
io the street ? Mr. Pemberton—You abould 
not have refused to teU him who youXvere. 
McPbin—It waa no business of bis who i 
was, of ooatae I wae’nt going to tell the man 
when I took him to be a thief. I’ll give him 
something if he stops me again. F. F. I) 
(removing his spectacles with an air of offi
cial dignity) go away, go away ! that will do, 
good night ! 1 (laughter).

LIST or LHTTBRfl RBMAIiairG Hf 
THE VICTORIA POST OFFICE.

LIST OF UNCLAIMED LETTERS FROM 
OCTOBER 14th, TO 21st, 1864.

Anderson, H H 
Austen, A T 
Aides, Mr. 1 
Aitken, J C
Barnett, A 
Benr^et, H W 
Braverman, & Co. 
Bourne, J 
Bath, H 
Brennan, M 
Barkley, S 
Barrow, J J 
Brown, R 
Boucher, M 
Boyce, E T 
Barker, M M 
Boyle, J T

L 188*.

FEDERAL EBBOLOHOEB. Arthur, J 
Adair, J 
Anderson, W 
Arees, P
Brown, Dr,
Barnet, A W 
Beck, A 
Baker, R 
Signe, M 
Bastian, H 
Barron, D P 
Brocelban, W 
Balmain, C 
Branch, S 
Baxter, W 
Booth, G H 
Bowkitt, G 
Brièrley, J
Cottrell, A "
Clark, WHS 
Carfrae, T 
Crooks, W 
Clark, W 
Cooper, W 
Chapperon, Mrs. Campbell, N W 
Cuivoit, M Casselman, S
Callings, J W Corrington, R
Colder, C Canave, M
Cambell, M Campbell, J
Cooper, J Cuming, A
Crdwther, J

There in an evident design with n portion 
ef the preen and n small minority of Onr 
people t# mis-state the iateat and manning 
of the Union tes dations lately phased by the 
Assembly. We look open these self-styled 
polifkflans as rabtrtantivaly useless for every 
practical and enlightened end of Legislation 
and Government; they ore neither “ fish, flesh, 
fowl; nor good red herring ”—neither Whigs 
nor Torieé; Liberals nor Conservatives, bnt 
Obsiroetivés of the first water. If they be* 
enged loony shade of Anglo-Saxon polities, 

except the last, they would make a decent 
•bo# of reason and argument to maintain 
their party principle, but neither in the ■. Legislature nL ant of it, neither in print no, «he flnng ferthe three mn. mug pnze, was 
■peeoh have these “men-flel,” advened a «onttnued at the Clover Point butts. The wea- 

, w -o-.s . ther was aa fine as could be expected at this
reason or Hsr<d a single solid argumen KUOa ^ (be year, bnt a rather fresh north-
against this moas/rwm horrendum, the Union dut breeze militated somewhat against the 
readjltttfens. FerOondl diatribes, petty sectional shooting. At about 4 o’clock the firing 
prqn^iM*, silly appeals about the free port, e“*e^ i «Zoning the gold
anfbaoded allegations about alliaoee. with Thompson the ailv.r
the Hedson Bay Company to drive Governor 
KeétfWy *#iy, nnd step the settlement of 
the Grown Lands question, “ Monitorial '* 

tdta-r-saehc oonstitote the political 
•toeketo-trade wf these weak opponents of 
Unloo. The refutation of bnt one of their 
allqgitiqafL wi)l aafiJoe to show the windy na
ture df their atgnmeotf.

They have iddutriouaty circnlated the re- 
port that the object of the Union party was 
to 4rire Gov. Kennedy out of the colony.
But what » the fact Î Itis this; when the 
Fédéral: revelations Were presented to His 
Ixtiitilèlfoy, b« destafed that he was in favor 
of Union before he came to the country, and 
that he wsitia favor of Union still. Conse
quently the natural deduetioa from these 
conflicting statements would be a palpable 
abfurdity—that Gov. Kennedy was in favor 
ef Union to drive himself front the country !
There ia another section, however, of the 
community who do not fully comprehend the 
Uaion resolutions, owing to their conciseness, 
and are ppoieqagntly undecided as to whether 
Union would or would not be advantageous.
They appear to-be «afouk only to understand 
the scope of ^tb^, rea&ltniona, aud io form a 
deliberate judgment as to their merits. J»ln 
order that no donbt may exist in their minds 
as to what kipd of a Union our representa
tives have proposed to negotiate, we purpose 
passing- the asbetanee of the Union resolu
tions briefly in review. Before doing so, let 
as remark, that a very générai feeling has 
been expressed for yeatotiin favor of Union ; 
bnt as general has been the wish that no 
Union should take place that would jeopardize 
the existence Af the tree-trade system, so 
long as» a saejority of the people were in 
fever of preserving it. The work, then, that 
the Union party in the-legislature had to do, 
was to devise a system that would comprise 
both of these principles—
Trade. The simplest soke 
end was a Legislative Union, with a provision 
that.the minority of oar representatives in the 
united legislature should have the sole “ right 
to determine the mode of taxation that is, 
whether taxation in this colony should be 
direct, or whether there should be a tariff, of 
both. A majority of the Assembly, to quiet 
their fear* as to the preservation of the 
Fine-Trade, preferred a more complex sys
tem than a Legislative Union. They preferred 
a Federal Union, that is, a Union in which 
each colony should contract with the other to 
create' a third or Federal government, by 
delegating to the latter a part of their own 
individual rights, and reserve to themselves 
individually the .fell and free exercise of all 
theee righto and privileges hot delegated to 

'Itte Federal government. The first point that 
iheydecided to give op was the two-governor 
system, and accept one. Very few objections 

. ean be urged against the wisdom of that propo
rtion. Next it was resolved that the Federal 
Legislature should consist of the Governor and 
a Legislative Council, composed of an equal 
nimber of persons from each eolony, conse
quently no nndne advantage would be given 
te. one colony over the other. The powers or 
individual rights of each eo.ony to be dele
gated to the Federal Legislature was the 
nirxt question, and possibly the most serious 
opé of all. In settling what powers should 
he granted to the Federal Government, it was 
decided that its ** jurisdiction” - should ex
tend to “ all publie questions in which both 
colonies bad a common interest.” But a pro
viso was added that each colony should have 
the sole and exclusive right to determine for 
itself the mode ef taxation”—whether direct 

* tariff, |r both—“ both for Federal as 
well,as local purposes.” This provision be
ing reserved to the Legislature of this colony, 
it would be imposable in ease of Union 
hiking (flaee for the Federal Legislature to
interfere ioaty way whatever
trade policy. AH that has been

present condition ef both colonies, preserving 
to each all the rights of local self-government, 
with an intercolonial or Federal Government 
to manage all questions in which Vancouver 
Island and British Columbia bave a common 
interest

THE RIFLE CONTEST, 
Distribution of the Prises.

Cox, W H 
Coates, W 2 
Chourry, P 
Coitee, A 
Campbell, A 
Ctamer, HThe following is the resalt of the firing : 

orncxK’8 FRIZES.
Range 150, 200, 250, and 300 yards. 

Three rounds at each.
Gold Medal— Private Long, 17 points 

one ball’s eye at 800 yards.
StLvsa Medal—Bandsman Thompson, 16 

points ; Bandsman Hargraves, 14; Private 
Bewdeo, 13 ; Private Quinoey, one ball’s eye 
at 150 yards. DeMartin N 

Davis, P 
Drummond. J 
Davis, F

Dêlhesne, Dr. 
Davidson, J 
Dechaine, H 
Douglas, B 

Davidson, W H Drake, S 
Daniels, H

Pibk.—Yesterday morning about half-past 
three o’clock one of the large log buildings 
tn the old Fort yard waa discovered to be on 
fire. The alarm was speedily given by the 
fire-bells, and in a very few minutes the fire 
companies, with their apparatus, were on the 
•pot, and had a copious stream of water 
playing over the burning structure. Mr. 
Nathan’s dwelling bouse, adjoining the Fort 
buildings, also eaeght fire, and but for the 
vigorous efforts of the firemen would soon 
have been à mass of flames ; as it was it was 
saved, with some difficulty. The burning 
building was pulled down by the Hook A 
Ladder company, and w ater was poured over 
the ruins during the forenoon to prevent 
further mischief. Some thirty tons of bay 
were destroyed by the couflagration. The 
fire department deserve great praise for their 
promptitude and energy.

HONORARY MEMBER'S FaIZZ.
A double-barrel Enfield Rifle in ease com

plete.
Range—250 and 300 yards ; five rounds ai 

eaeh range.
Bandsman Thompson, 14 points ; Private 

Homfray, 13 ; Corporal Norris, II ; Sergeant 
Siffken, 9 ; Private Quinoey, 6 ; Private 
Long, 6.

The following ball’a eyes were made :
At 200 yards—Adjutant Vinter, 1 : Cor

poral Norris, 1 ; Bandsman Thompson, 1.
At 300 yards—Private Homfray, 1 ; 

Bandsman Wriggles worth, 1.
At the conclusion of the firing Hie Excel

lency the Governor, with Mrs. Kennedy, the 
Misses Kennedy and a number of spectatois 
entered the enclosure, the pand playing the 
National Anthem.

Everything having been arranged for the 
presentation of the prizes, Mrs Kennedy ad
dressed the Volunteers in aa audible voice as 
follows :

Edwards, G 
Eyre, J 
Ellery, G
Ford.T Floud, J W
Fezewaro, Mr. Farr, J W
Greathead, Rev. Goldstone, S 
Gramesley, J 
Gilmore, j 
Gill, J H 
Golden. T

Earles, E B 
Earl, W

Gosnell, J 
Glendinning, P 
Grant, J F

Harris, F 
Harbin, J 
Horth, C W

Henderson, B 
Hillire, Mr. 
Hanser, J ■ 

tlounslow, Mrs. Haugfaton, P 
Hick, W Henderson, D
Hewitt, H Huston, G
Hunter, J Hurley, J
Hocking, J Henley, H
Holloway, E Howell, F
Holder, J Hawking, W P
Harrison, E Hamin, M A
Haskell, G Howard, G
Hudson, W Hein, Mrs.
Hastie, R Howitt, G
Harbittèl.T Hemming, J
Hutchinson, G Hoffman, A
Holden, E C

Phrenology. — The notorious How - a- 
match», who narrowly escaped suspension on 
n former occasion was yesterday brought up 
in the Police Court charged with robbing an 
Indian weman of certain iktas and chickamon. 
The magistrate ordered the man to find se
curity be of good behaviour, and while be 
was leaving the dock F. F. D. applied to the 
bench fa Iqeve to speak to the prisoner. To 
the amusement and astonishment of the 
Court F. F.D, threw himself into the attitude 
of a professor, and commenced a phrenologi
cal examination of the flat heads distorted 
skuil. The savage au Omitted to the opera- 
Uob with becoming gravity, supposing 
probably (hat fie was being eubjeete# to a 
medical test of sanity until the police #ere 
ordered to eut the ordeal short Alas, F. F. D. 
thon are Capable of edifying instead of ex
citing compassion and ridicule.

Tub Rbcbnt Fibb.—Acunis, the Mexican, 
charged with stealing a brush, during the 
removal of the furniture from the residence 
of Mr. Nathan, wh;Ie the fire was raging, on 
Wednesday morning, was placed in the dock 
of the Police Court yesterday. Mr. H. Na
than, jr., said the brush resembled one which 
was missing Irom the House. There was « 
brooch also missing and two 820 pieces. 
The prisoner said he was walking on the 
sidewalk, and his foot struck against the 
brush, which he picked op. The magistrate 
said the prisoner had been already sufficiently 
punished, and discharged him.

Accident.—We regret to learn that Mr. 
Michaels, wharf overseer, in the employ of 
Me-sii. Dickson, Campbell k Co., was seri
ously hurt on Monday while engaged in his 
duties, by a block falling upon his head.

The Race Rocks Lighthouse is 
painted in alternate broad bauds of black 
and white, and 
SDicnoue appearance than formerly.

Gone Home —fue O.iyai Indian*, who 
recaiitly arrived on .he gufiboat Forward 
fr >m Barclay S.innd, set out on their return 
yesterday in charge of Mr. Lawton.

Fined Burnside, a colored man who is 
an habitue nl the Police D ick, was yesterday 
fined $10 for assaulting an Indian.

Caftain Lang and Gentlemen,—I feel 
deeply sensible of the honor conferred upon 
me by the Victoria Rifle Volunteers in per
mitting me to distribute the prizes on the 
present occasion. I feel certain that I ex
press the sentiments of the ladies of this Col
ony in wishing every success to a body of 
gentlemen whobaye undertaken -the defence 
of our homes ana the upholding of her Ma
jesty’s honor io this distant land. The pro
fession of armé, at all time# honorable, ia
never rnorweo than when voluntarily under
taken for a worthy purpose. The establish
ment of ti(e Victoria Rïfle Volunteers cannot 
fail to engender and kegp alive a manly and 
self-reliant tone in our small society, and 
stimulate a high sense of honor among its 
members. I trust the ladies of this polony 
will exorcise the influence they undoubtedly 
possess by encouraging the yoong men to 
swell the ranks of the Victoria Rifle Volun
teers, and to apply their leisure hours (which' 
might otherwise be spent in frivolity) to the 
pnrsuit of a manly and honorable calling, 
which mast secure to them the good wishes 
and respect of the community. I beg to con
gratulate the winners of theje prizes upon 
their saecese, and I trust that it may stimu
late all others to an honorable rivalry in the 
efficient use of the arms they bear. The Vol
unteer* may reckon upon an additional prize, 
which I trust they will allow me to offer, to bX 
competed for at their next meeting.

Captain Lang then called np Adjutant 
Vinter, the winner of the first prize, which 
was tastefully presented to him by Mrs. Ken
nedy, and briefly end appropriately acknow
ledged by the Adjutant, who expressed the 
honor he felt at being the winner of the first 
prize competed for 00 the Island.

Private Long and Bandsman Thompson 
were then called up in like manner to receive 
their renpective prizes, and at the conclusion 
of the ceremony Governor Kennedy made a 
few remarks,expree-iagithe interest he took in 
the volunteer movement and hie desire to aid 
it. fu-

Mr, J. A. MeCrea, th» I i lierai donor of the 
silver eop won by Adjutant Vin-er, said a 
few wo da, in the oooiae of which 
pressed a warm interest in the Volunteer 
movement. He thought it the du y of all 
to aid in protecting the government which 
protected them, and thie had prompted him 
to present the con to • e compete I for.

Capt. Lang. V. R O . thanked Mrs Ken
nedy on behalf of the corps for having at 
kindly undertaken the distribution of the I’Rl HOSTETTEIV8 STOMACH BITTERS, 
prizee to me successful coraoeiitvra, aod ex- ,e„ *",d Pur'6 « 'he ►y.-‘
pressed his on notion that the c .rp- under H ù èTv'e,,‘iLn .®.. ïï'r",ce of
hie command would always be f nod ready >“K »uvugth, v.gor. and time t*Pth« 7>m‘ind 
to lend their aesis'anee and protection to ti e P".«W“iue tue curative powers for all diseases 
Governm-nt in nay emergency that might a disordered stom.ch. In .he m .at
arien. He also conveyed the thanks of The “e .foXh!' the*”PBi«er, “ 
oorps to Mr J A. MeCrea tor the handsome tested, and always with the greatest «ùccésà — 
enp presented by him. - »«ld bt all-druggU ami dealer® “

Alter three hearty cheers to each of the — „------
prizeholdera the medals were attaebed to the It “ t j ?10"'
b^.0f Wi“"e'VnL C°rpi’ WWd minister «o a mi^i.^d'. tf mh?d dl^Hd
by the band, marched back to town. A halt is frequently only the con«que,.e of dtioXred 
Was tnade opposite the 6l. George Hotel, when digesisit., and naturally 8ods relief when the ptn- 
• be band s.ruck up “ G *d Save the Queen,” î?» «° «.beatthfol suie.
‘U compliment to G ivvrnor Seymour. His cot!di^mwV8YHUP removes the morbid 
Excellenev acknowledged the compliment »SL>7*^-’»■*ri'dhUtfodf 
through Cap,. Ung nod Lieut. Pear.,P. ^

Lett fob Emolano—Mr. J D. Walker, 
manager of lhe San Francisco branch of the 
pank of British Columbia, is to leave on the 
De,t. steamer from that city lor England on 
tpeeial bneinesa.

The Uwwobm or the V.ilunteers, we 
uidoretand.ie to be ehsng-d M rifle green

*b se,n** “nd paient leather , 
ie=embliog that worn by the 60.h R.fles.

Jonrje, P 
Jordan, J 
Jones, R 
Jeffrey, E 
Joues, T D 
Jenkins, T J 
Joe, P 
Jones, V

Jenkins, T J 
Joyce,. J 
Johnstone, M 
Johnstone, E J 
Jenkin, AM 

' Job, B 
Jones, J F 
Johnson, R H 

Jungerman, J L Jackson, & Co.

Union and Free- 
me to attain that

Koshland, Bro’s, King, Miss. 
Kendle, G 
Kyle, G F 
Kaiser, P E 
Kurtz. D

Knight, w 
Keier, Mrs. 
Knight, J 
Knight, F

Lawson, W 
Louder, T 
Love, J 
Lamb, E S 
Long, W H 
Lidgate, J 
Lidgate, W 
Lyati, A

McFarlane, Mrs. McCulloch, w F
Murphey, H 3 Mitchell, D C
Mansell, GI Morton, W
McCaley, F McCraig, M 2
Murray, J R Moore, W
Moffat, T McCrackin, w
Messier, D McKay, È
McKie, R Murray, H
Malatesta, S McBroom, A
Mannings, J M McDonnell R
Murray, S F Mickle, W A
Muller, G M Martin, w N
Mawdsley, E Mnnro, D
McDonncl, A Me Powell, J
North, M A Napier, w
Nicholas, J T Negrier, M
Orwin, W Orr, J B
Oliver, H Osborne, R
Orr, J

Levy, J E 
Lorimer, Wm. 
Lenon,P 
Lammon, J M2 
Lambkin, C H 
Lewis, L 
Ledrier, A 
Lee, w

now

presents a much more con*

i e ex-

Purvis, P A 
Partridge, A 
Parkin, R 
Pochiu, Bro,s. 
Prtiyfl, W 
Phillips, E 
Promis, G

[tpOt, A
■exe- and all age* in nere0 *U the leeb,e °» bj,h Richardson, J 

ut. - uosi arrsa-s stowach bitters. Rodes, M
.^Krà ltw*- Mrs.
h.V.iMnHT.H^r,?» 'hK."r “Jim,: IilCh" rd8°n» F

«milh. M 2

Pryor, F 
Pettereen, F 
Parker, R 
Pickett <fe Co. 
Parker, Mrs. 
Pandosy,R 
Proud, w

Richards, Mrs. 
Robinson, G 
Roe, R C 
Robertson, A R 
Robertson, w 
Smith. H H 
Sampson, w

with our free
Fedetnl Union being designed to uudemÎnè 

aa* destroy ear free port or free trade policy 
is consequently ootroe. Were snob a U.tiou 
consummated, we would hold on to free trade 
with the same firm grip that we do now. It 
the Fetferal Legislature enacted a law im- 
pemag a tariff over Vancouver Island without 
theconsent of our local legislature, the tariff 
maid not be collected for the good and suffi- 'f

%

Smith, A 
Smith, J 
Stevenson, C J 
Snider, JAW 
Scott,, J 
Sharlon, J 
Stewart, J 2 
Soar, H 
Simpson, D 
Simpson, H 
Smith, A E 
Taylor, G 
Taylor, T 
Thomas, W 
Thompson, J 
Trim, J 
Thorn, B C 
Thompson, F 
Tannian, H
Velati, S

Spencer, T 2 
Sanders, W 
Sylvesta, T J 
Simpson, J s 
Stevens, J C 
Simpson, J 
Stafford, w J 
Sutter, Miss. 
Steigelmaury, fi 
Speight, C A 
Smith, H
Toleson, S B 2 
Tidyman, A 
Thompson, F 
Thornhill, Mr. 
Thompson. J 
Tuthill, E V 
Townsend, A

fbe ®»li
Tuesday, November 1, 18

British Columl
LATER FROM C.

COOT» NEWS FROM ROOT

The steamer Enterprise arrived W 
from New Westminster, with 120 
and Barnard’s Cariboo Express. 8 
large amount of treasure on board 
of Dietz and Nelson and in privi 
estimated at fully $130,000. Fror 
A. Walkem, the member-elect foi 
East, and special correspondent of t| 
NIST in Ciriboo, we have theVaughan, J

Webb, H Walker, T
Walker, S 2r Weller, L A
W ithrow, D W etmore, J
Wood, J Wallis, M
Walker, R Waters, J
Wilson, G Walker, Mrs.
Waterson, J Wisdom, T
Winter, J G Wells, R
Westmoreland, R Williams, Mr.
Wakeroan, P Webster, G d Co
Welcker, W T Wignell, J
Withrow, D Wilkinson, T
Willson, J W White, Mr.
Windsor, H Walton, J
Wilson, yT . Williams, S
Wetheuhall, R Wha, S
Zelner, W

news :
The weather on Williams Creek

16th instant, was remarkably fid 
after year the summer sun seems il 
little longer on Oaribeoites. Judd 
the election there must be about 1 
on Williams and Lowhee Creek! 
another 100 on the adjacent creeks] 

It is aurmised that out of tbu 
about 700 men will winter in the dij 

The amount of gold taken ont tn 
will certainly exceed that of any s 
year. Meet of the bullion arrive! 
She Bank and the Express, but a vl 
sum is brought down every atl 
private individuals.

Tbu Aurora Co. still continued 1 
large dividends. One fortunate own 
Edwards, a great favorite on the c 
a week’s dividend some time ago J 
$4000. Mr. Devine, Mr. Heselt 
other gentiemen, well known in Ca 
amongst the lucky owners.

Tua Morratt Co. is in a fair waj 
teaching its golden products of last] 

Tlb Rabv, Drad Broke, Tinkb 
bon, Wake-up Jake, Forest r| 
other [companies are working thel 
most perseveringly and with varied 

The Caledonia Co., under the J 
manebip of Mr. John Periu, have m 
ed in a great measure the serious d! 
with which they have had to ooatei

R3GISTERED LETTERS.
Hales, J 
Honeyball, G 
Mitchell, D C

SWIes, G i 
Watson, & Co.

Henry Wootton,
* Post-master.

TOTS! TOTS!!
Tam Cariboo Co. have got all tl 

oat of their shaft.
Most of the claims in the lower | 

the creek have been abandoned for
•en; : 1 ;■

IMPORTANT NEWS.
Mr. S. ZINN On Lowhee Creek, 

The Sage Miller Co, are drJ5!1,BASEBB nttoroaniitoX the Inhabitant! ot Victoria that he ti constantly 
receiving, direct lrom New York, Han Francisco, 
and our own mnnatactory in Europe, a laree autn- tity and well selected stock ot P g q

pay.
The Chittenden Co. still oontinn 

out out gi od pay. They found »a 
nifieent nuggets in their claim. T 
•boat 60 men on the creek. $1 
•trikes have been reported, bat the 
quires authenticity.

Tbs Bed Bock Flume Co., on 
■Creek, bate laid nearly 1,300 feet 
and have almost blasted through 
Claim, seme 500 feet more. Men h 

—engaged to work during the winter J 
that the work will be well advancJ 
spring. The Company have expert 
$70,000, and are completely out a 
rather favorable omen. '

MISCELLANEOUS.

FANCY GOODS,
Willow & Wooden Ware,

BRUSHES AND TOTS,
CONSISTING of

French, German and Domestic Market Bas
kets ;

Traveling, School, Dinner, Fruit, and Work 
Baskets;

Infants’ Baskets, Cloth Baskets and Ham
pers, and Fruit Baskets ;

Fancy and Willow Children’s Carriages, Go- 
Carts and Cradles

Baby Jumpers, Nursery, Rocking and 
Children’s Might Table Chairs, Book
ing Horses and Propellers.

Fancy Vases and China Ornaments ;
Ladies’ Leather Reticules ;
PortemoDuiee, Portefolios ;
Pocket Companions and Photographie 

Albums ;
A large assortment of Beads, and all sorts ot 

Brushes and Combs ;
Feather Dusters, Accord ocas, Walking 

Canes;
Checker and Crib Boards, Dice and Dice 

Boxes ;
Staple Brooms, Mops and Cloth Pounders.

AND A LARGE VARIE1Y Of

Mr. Barnard deserves very great 
the manner in which he has conn 
hie arrangements for hie line of bib] 
drivers, good horses and excelle] 
•re the themes of praise of travell 
roed is in excellent order, and wti 
their metal the line of stages caul 
distance between Soda Creek and 1 
m forty hours.

The crops at Keithley’s, Mouth! 
nolle, Deep Creek, and Williams L| 
been abundant. The experiment | 
Wheat at Mud Lake bas proved si 
The’grain is plump and heavy. Tl 
many of the ranches are as fin] 
grown on this coast.
•liKadge Begbie is at Ya’e, whs 
mained for the trial of an Indian fol 

Mr. O’Reilly will be relieved j 
arduous duties on Williams Creek] 
Char, who is now at the Month of J 
aeltlicg np the accounts of the Q 
expedition. 1

Three boats built for the purpos] 
Mouth of Qoesnelle wel filled wit] 
gere arid reached Yale in safety 
same time as the stages arrived tl] 
oldest boatman, however, has bis 1] 
of this highly dangerous mode of Im 

The steamer Enterprise has bee 
at the Mouth of Qunsnelle owinj 
shallowness of the water on the ba| 
river.

There is a large stock of merchJ 
Williams Creek and at the Mouth, U 
in all probability be consumed ’ere d 
arrive».

On Hobsk-Fly Cbeek the En 
Co. Known by its name, bare s] 
110 feet and obtained s good protpe 

Mr. Moberly is contesting the VVr 
of Cariboo with Dr. Black. The J 

.the latter gentle.nan Iront the se it] 
'palgn will prove itself iuimica! to hi 

The warrant* for the execution of 
■; îSewien murderer* had not arrive 

Mrutb of Quesnelle on the 20tl 
There were a number of candidats 
office of Calcraft.

Mr. Macdonald, the banker, will 
tflsin on" the creek fur some time I 
the press ng nature ol bis busines] 
the news of the robbery here reechej 
Creek" depositors and holders of 
rushed to the bank, and in a few ha 
•and* of dollars passed across thi 
Payment was promptly made and q 
eoon restored. The notes of the hi 
laid' freely. All the miners syd 
with Mr. Macdonald, and substantial 
it by extending the confidence md 

* checked.
Mr. R. T. Smith, Mr. MacdonaM 

is now on hie way down with tread 
Smith has been detained for a shorj 
Frank Way’s, owing to an accim 
eioned by hia borne* running away] 
probably be here by the next stead

(Prom yesterday’s Columbian 
Harvard's stage arrived at Yale 

bath, bringing a Cariboo Exd

;

All Kinds of Toys Î
SWISS'

e#iu leas than any other hon«e in the Colony* 
Unrinn reeeired orders irom onr Honset to sell 

the present Stock at San Francisco cost, I hsf* 
thereiore reduced prices twenty.flre per cent, helow

Note the address.

S. ZINN*
Santa Clause Headquarters and Fancy Hussar, 

GO VEBNMJBNT STREET,
CO to 8m (Next to the Hotel de Fraaoe.

OSTEO EICON,
PATENT, March let, 18681

' THE OLD ESTABLISHED

Diploma 1816.
27, Hablry steeit, Cavendish Sguarb, sad 
34, Ludoate Hill (over Bbnspm’s,) London; 

Liverpool ; 134, Dbxr street.

iÿiËSSiSSii'at
With an suelosare ot One tiotnee. will reestrsbj 
return that wb eh will enable them to take an 
impression of the month So as to enable Messrs 
j th forW*rd e,ther à partial or complete eetol'

SdVer b^x P*f the GnttoVsrehà ls>

GABKiRL’8 Practical Treatise on the Teeth, 
wh'eh expia ns the -numerous advantsees obtsln- 
able by their patented method, mi v beh. d of (heir 

will be inrniebed direct or receipt of 
Twelve Stamps. xpSly

m*»"
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